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Prayer and Obedience to God to See His Promise Fulfilled 

 

”so is my word that goes out from my mouth: It will not return to me 

empty, but will accomplish what I desire and achieve the purpose for 

which I sent it.” (Isaiah 55:11) 

 

Jerusalem Sugisawa Director  

 

  Thank you very much for your precious prayers and monetary donations. As the Coronavirus 

spreads throughout the globe, a state of emergency was declared in Japan too, as many cases of 

group infection and death had been reported. Evidently the times are changing and world evangelism 

has entered the next phase. We pray for your further intercessory prayers and offerings so that we 

will be able to take up the work in the next phase. 

    The Light of Eternal Agape Tokyo Antioch Church, the mother organization of the Water 

Flowing from the Sanctuary Mission, was founded in 1984 and responded to the calling of God for 

the work in the End Times and the Revival. We do not seek the help and support of other churches 

and organizations. All we do is to thoroughly seek the Will of God, to pray and obey Him. In doing 

so, God opened for us a way to Australia in 2012, the last of the five continents of the world. When 

God told us about world mission and we responded by faith, no church member spoke English, and 

only a few had their passports. But as we thoroughly sought the Will of God, prayed and obeyed 

Him, all the needs for world evangelism including finance were met. The nine gifts of the Holy 

Spirit which are the weapons of evangelism, especially which of prophecy, were given as we asked 

for the fast and correct understanding of His Will. Evangelism is the work of the Holy Spirit. 

Nobody can stop His work when we thoroughly obey Him. 

    When our Mission started, we had nothing, absolutely nothing but the Word of God and 

Promise given through the Bible and prophecy. When we stand firm upon His Word, pray to Him 

even more thoroughly and obey Him, the Lord Himself will work in the promised Revival and reveal 

His Glory. 
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in the Sunday service on April 26, 2020 


